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CRITICISES BOUT

Chairman McGuire of License
Committee Censures Dempseyand Brennan.

EVIDENT LACK OF FORM

Moving Pictures-of Important
Contests Are Disapproved
by the Commissioners. |

By CHARLES F. MATHISON.
The first official expression of opinion

by a member of the Boxing Co emission
it» r.ifrtponpA to the contest between
Dempsey and Brennan came yesterday
from Laurence McGulre, chairman of
the Lie nse Committee. Mr. McGulre
was not at all pleased with the bout and
said so In no uncertain language.

"Jn my opinion," raid he, "It was the
poorest heavyweight combat I ever saw,

especially one In which the class title
was at stake. Neither Dempsey nor

Brennan showed the slightest form, and ,s
1 am confident I could have dug up two
'longshoremen who would Jiave put up
as good if not a better figm.
"By form I mean the qualities shown r

by men like Corbett, McCoy or Fitzslm- r
mons. There was no scientific boxing,
no speed, no aggressiveness. '

"It was the first time I had seen s

Dempsey In action and I was sorely dls- ,
appointed. If that was the best he can

do I fear he will not hold the title much
longer. j I
"By the way," added Mr. McGulre, "if ^

the large purses received by boxers did
not receive so much publicity, it would

'

be better for the sport."
When informed by the writer that the

promoters and boxers and their man-
'

agers were solely responsible for the '

reports of big purses, and that the Box- '

ing Commission could stop it by In- {
structing the promoters and managers '

to keep to themselves the amounts offeredto fighters. Chairman McGulre ad- *

mitted the truth of the assertion. 1

Mr. McGulre expressed the opinion (

that moving pictures were not conducive 1

to good performances by boxers and he
was In favor of prohibiting them. He
said the commission had no advance '

Information as to the Intention to take '

pictures of the Drennan-Dempsey bout, 1

and that to have ordered the camera
men out on the night of the contest '

would have resulted in much confusion '

and delay. '

Tntc's Compensation. I

An aggravated case of overpaying a .

boxer is furnished by the case of Big
Bill Tate, who was In the ring with
Kid Norfolk for forty minutes and did
not do four minutes of fighting. Nor- ^
folk did all the fighting. It is reported
that Tate received $4,000 for his "services,"and if that report it correct the
giant negro received $3,975 more than
he earned.

Tate is the sparring partner of the
champion, and he should have learned
something about fighting during the two
years ho has been in the Dempsey camp.

The International Sporting Club and
Tex Ricka'rd have come to an amicable
agreement regarding the release of Pete
Herman from his contract so that he
can meet Jtfn Lynch at the Garden next
Wednesday night. This agreement will
be hailed with delight by patrons of
boxing, for the bout promises to be a
sensational one. (
The I. S. C. officials had no set ob-

Jection to releasing Herman for the
bout, nnd had they been consulted by
Herman and Rlckard at the outset the
matter would have been quickly settled. '

When the I. S. C. announced that it
might take the matter to the Boxing
Commission a member of that body
intimated that as the I. S. C. had no '

license the commission was without
-urisdictlon. Secretary Empie respond

1yesterday to the effect that as the
S. C. had paid its license fee it would
advisable for the commission to reurnthe amount, in which event the j,

lub would take its future disputes to
be law courts. !

o us Hogash, a leaning coni°mrr tor

.< welter honors, will meet Vlnce Cof-
y, a hard hitting Irishman from

Kingston, N. Y., In a fifteen round
mt to-night at the Pioneer Sportln'*-'
iiib. Bognsh Is without question one

of the best welters In the world, and if
Coffey lives up to his reputation the
bout to-night should be a hummer.
Vlnce is a cousin of Jim Coffey, the
Jtoscommon Giant, but Is not depending
for fame on Jim's reputation as a

boxer.

Welsh nt Shannon Benefit.

Freddie Welsh, former world's lightweightchampion and ono of the clever-
est of boxers, has been paired off with
A1 Thoma, the shifty Newarker, for a

bout In the boxing carnival to bo staged
In the Fourth Regiment Armory In
Jersey City next Monday night, the pro-
ceeds of which arc to go to the widowed
mother of Mickey Shannon. Dave DrlscollIs arranging the bouts.
Qeorgle Ward, tho New Jersey waiter-

weight champion, will box with his
etable mate, Paul Sampson.

In the other bovfts Jack Brltton.
world's welterweight champion, boxes
Jim Montgomery, middleweight championof Ireland; Battling hovJnHky op-
poses Sailor Grande of the pacific coast
t.ddie Fltzslnvnons of Yorkvllle scraps
with Frankle Sullivan of Greenwich Vll.lage and Billy Bevans of Wllkesharre
meets Goorgle Thompson ot Frisco.

It 1b announced by Tex Ttlekard that !'
Benny Leonard will receive $40,000 and
Richie Mitchell 120,000 for their fifteen
round bout at Madison Square Garden
January 14. The remaining? proceeds of
the contest will go to the rehabilitation
o* devastated France, Miss Anne Moritnn
bring the chairman of the committee In
charge.
Leonard and Mitchell have not as yet

announced whnt proportion of their fat
guarantees they will donate to the good
cause,

.Tim Conry insists that Frank Clancy
Is one of the most promising middlnwclglitsin this vicinity. Clancy Is said
to be a good boxer and very aggressive.

Tote Herman, who boxes JAe Lynch st
the Garden next Wednesday night, will
sail for England on the Impcrator the
day following. Herman has a match
with Wilde in London January 14.

The Midget 8m!th and Johnny Buff
bout, which will precede #the Herman-
wen arrair at the oarden next WednesdaynlRht, In attracting nearly an

cruch attention a8 the chief event.

Two able welterweights, each hopeful
of nome day succeeding1 Jack Brltton an
hamplon, will meet Saturday ntaht at
the Pioneer Sporting Club In the main
event of fifteen rounds. Qeorgle Ward,
Elisabeth, and Paul Doyle of the East
Side are the boxers. i

RF.PKAI, OF TWO SPORT nri.F,.
f'HICAOO. Dee. 1*1..Repeal of the two
pert rule at Northwestern TTnlverelty, permittingathletes to engage In only two

'irapehea or eport, was Voted to-day by the
fneulty athletln eommlttee. This aetlon Vtll
T ier" N irtliwestern teems on equal terms
v fth other Western Conference teams.

I

Bout Between I
\

Local Boxing Bouts
for Current Week

TO-NIGHT.
Pioneer Sporting Club.Louis Bognsh v«.
Vlnce Coffey, 15 rounds; Earl Kalrd vs.
!.( » Snyder, 10 rounds; Pete Uogusli vs.
A1 Mcltuy, 0 rounds.

SATURDAY NIGHT. .

Commonwealth Sporting: Club.Allle Nark
VS. Frankie Conlfrey, 15 rounds; Tommy
Geary vs. Pete Sluiie, 10 rounds.

Kidgetvood Grote Sporting Club. Brook-
lyn.Walter Mohr >>. Dave Koseobers, {
15 rounds; Andy O'Boyle vs. Jack BUlings,10 rounds.

Woodhuven Sporting: Club. Dexter Turk.

round-.; Spider O'Brien vs. Buttling Phil-
bin, 10 rounds.

Pinlieer Sporting CliilMSrorile Ward v*.
l'aul Doyle, 1.1 rounds; Tommy Tobln
vs. Huniiny Smith, 10 rounds.

COLLEGE ATTACKS
BETTING IN PUBLIC!

iVesleyan Senate Warns Stu-'
dents Against Making
Wagers in Bleachers.

'perlaJ Despatch to Tiib Nbw yonk Herald.

Middle-town, Conn., Dec. 16..Weseyanand Trinity have severed athletic
-elatlona as a result of the unpleasantlesswhich occurred on the gridiron last
'all. The college senates of the two Institutionstook matters in hand and there
vas a likelihood that the good offices of

hese two bodies would have prevented a

ireak If the undergraduate body of

IMnlty had not voted precipitately, while
.he negotiations were in progress, to
sever the relations. When this was done
.hero was nothing left to do but acluiesce.Wesleyan and Trinity have
yeen meeting on the gridiron for more
;han twenty-five years and during that
jeriod relations have been broken nearly
lalf a dozen times.
Wesleyan's first basketball game after

theholidays will be with Union In this
:lty The team has not yet elected a

taptaln to take the place of Tomlinson,
vho did not return to college this fall.
rhero is 11ttle~ doubt but what the captaincywill go to Hartman, the varsity
centre, who is putting up such a good
;ame. Robertson, Roblson and Hosdoivlchare showing good form in the practice.The men are bothered considerably
ibout fouls because of the new ruling In
-egard to dribbling. Coach Frey Is tryngto eradicate this falling and as the
reason progresses an Improvement Is
looked for.
Considerable discussion in regard to

betting on college games has held attentionhere, following the criticism which
in alumnus made of the open exhibition
it this which took place on the field at
the Amherst game last fall. The college
senate discussed the matter at length but
;ame to the conclusion that betting wus

i matter every man should decide for
Himself.
The senate did express the opinion,

lowever, that undergraduates should not
lo their betting in public where the
bleachers could see what was going on.
Dan Kenan, the Wesleyan football
loach, has added an interesting sidelightto the betting discussion. Ho said
the Wesleyan team stayed at a hirtel at
N'orth Adams the night before the Williamsgrime in order to get plenty of rest.
Four o'clock the morning of the day the
game was scheduled, however, he was

routed oYit of bed by the night clerk to
go to the telephone to find on the other
snd of the wire a Wesleyan alumnus who
wanted to know how he should bet on
the grime.

CITY COLLEGE WILL
REENTER WRESTLING

Athletic Executive Board
Sanctions Tentative Dates.
That City College will reenter wrest-

ling circle" ;n the metropolitan district
after a lapse of ovet four years was

made certain when the executive board
r>f the City College Athletic Assocla-
lion sanctioned the tentative schedule
imposed by the wrestling mnnngcmer.t.
According to present plans the squad

will continue Its programme, begun last
year. or practising three times a week,
with an occasional Interclnss tourney.
Soon after college sessions are resumed
after the winter vacations a team
picked from the present squad wili he
matched with teams from the Boys'
Club and various Y. M. C. A. centres in
the city. It Is the Intention of the men
In charge of this sport to nrrange a
schedule with prominent colleges for the
1921 season.
Amonir the men who are hack are

acting On.pt. Wlttner, who wrestles In
the 14R pound class: Schapiro. the unlimitedweight representative, and Fass
In the US pound class. The freshmen,
who ordinarily compose a group of their
own, will practice for the present with
the squad.

M'KAl.f, El.ECTED CAPTAIN.
EAFTON, Pa., Deo. tfl...Tease McFali was

reelected captain of the I.nfayette Colleen
er i'.country team at the rmas-country banquethere to-dav. McFnll Is a veteran of
three years and a member of the Junior
elans. The reelected leader ta a graduate of
Fasten High Hchunl.
In conrldcratlnn of their wonderful record

In winning ovnrv rare Card. McFalt, Fasten;
Dob Crawford. Flushing. N. Y.; Montgomery,
Washington. D. 0.; Traeey. Flushing. N". V
and Tlelslcr. Orwlgaburg, Pa., were granted
a varsity letter. I'm" country Is a minor
sport. Edward K-arnev, a substitute halfback.al»o was granted a varsity letter by
the varrlty club.

ri TIFU ft PI.AY ORTI7.
mi mi iiwiii'u r "i in nn nnipuisn mr A

match with r«' tard Iforeman*. th«> visiting
Itclrlan bllllardlst, Albert O. Cutler, who hn*
challenged the European, will begin a series
of public workout* to-night with A !W*1 point
gntne of 1*.2 urnlmt Anlonlo Orll* of 8paln
at tha Mornlngslde Billiard Academy.Out]it will play on the same table on
which Horentan* made a run of 21>n and an
average of tui I II a fortnight ago. The rame
Italia also will be used, and the game wll) ha
hafora practically the name group of observer*who saw tha Tlrlglan> apactacular
performance.

coopf.r to ai'cr'kkii romio.
PTATR ror.T.BOR. Ta.. Dee. 1«-O. TT.

Cooper of Oakmonl, a Junior, ha* haen realctadcaptain of tha Pennsylvania flta'e
cross-country team for next year, succeedingHomlg. Intercollegiate title holder Two
members of this year's squad, Romtg and
Orr, will be lost by graduation.

t nrsit befbatr noiii.e.
PETTV'TT, Mich., Hoc. l«.-t>anny Prush

and Tommy Noble fought each other to a
standstill In the final bout of the National
Hportlng Club ahow last night, the verdict
going to Fnteh. Tn the first round a right
tn thrt Ifflu- ««»* ^..tar.v *'»a

of eight. He hopped to hi* feet, however,end floored Fnixh with * rlcht to the ehln.
Denny we* up In en Ine'.ent.

FMMFT FRENCH IN FORM.
PINEH ITnAT. N. C., Dee. Ifl.r-EmmetFrenrh of Youngatown pl*y*d some fine golf

lit Plnehurat to dey In the course of e professionalexhibition match with Charles
Mnther*r|e of Mount Mlneo. Handicapped hy
* heavy- wind French went around In H4.OT.
T2, end won hy 2 and I. Mothemele we* 7.1.

NEW HAVEN KEEPS BENDER.
NEW HAVEN, Conn.. Dec. Id..In eplterif many offer* for the service* of Chief

Mender tlio Indian pitcher will remain a*
manager of the New Haven club of th"
Pastern le ague. Render will take the team
to Georgia next spring for training.

a*
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Dempsey and Brennan Contin
HIGH LIGHTS AND SHADOWS

IN ALL SPHERES OF SPORT
Bt DANIEL.

Copyright, 1920, hy The New York Herald.
DISCUSSION of the bout between Jack Dempsey and Bill Brennan

will not down for some days to come..-^hat the contest was quite
unsatisfactory is the general opinion among those who saw It. Just

why It was unsatisfactory is a question which has developed many arguments,some of them not at all germane to the subject. At any rate, Demp-
sey's showing has reopened the question of his status among the holders of
the world's heavyweight championship. Veterans who saw Dempsey for the

first time came away asking by what right some critics had pronounced the

champion the hardest hitter In the history of the ring.what license they had
to give Dempsey a place above such stalwarts as Peter Jackson, John L. Sullivan,Bob Fitzslmmons, Jim Corbett, Jim Jeffries or even Tom Sharkey. Dempseywas pronounced the hardest hitter on the strength of his quick victory
over Fulton and his impressive, tearing battle against Willard. And, as we

said before, the Dempsey u£ Tuesday night was by no means the Dempsey
who stopped Willard.

Old timers were vehement In their expression of the belief that the Fitzsimmonswho stopped Corbett would have downed Dempsejf.that the Jef-j
fries who pounded Fitzsimmonp synd Corbett Into submission would have
turned the same «rick against the present title holder.that the John L.. Sullivanwho stopped John Flood on a barge off Yonkers In eight rounds and
Knocked out Paddy Ryan in nine Tounds would have punched Dempsey into
unconsciousness. They averred that the Corbett who knocked out gjullivan.
even the Corbett who was knocked out In twenty-three rounds by Jeffries.
would have whipped Dempsey.might not have stopped him, but would have
cut him to ribbons and gained the decision in fifteen rounds in a walkover.

Dempsey's Place Among Leaders of All Time.
Of course, the old timers have that natural respect and veneration foi

the old days and the old heroes. But Dempsey is a great heavyweight, even

if he did take nearly thirty-five minutes to stop Brennan, who would have
ranked fairly high among the old heavyweights. Dempsey may not rank

high in defense, but he Is a remarkable fighter on attack. When he wants to

keep going he keeps going, and he showed against Brennan that he can go
quite a way at a pretty fast pace.

Just where we would place Dempsey in a ranking of the heavyweight
leaders of all time is a problem. The greatest of them all, perhaps, was Peter
Jackson, the West Indian negro, who won the championship of Australia, and
while on the downgrade was good enough to stop Frank Slavin in ten rounds
for the championship of England. In 1891, when Jackson was wasting away
from a malign malady, he still was fast enough to hold Corbett to a sixty-one
round draw. Dempsey does not rank second, third or even fourth. But that's
a broad question which may merit consideration at some other time.

Dempsey's showing against Brennan has created great enthusiasm in
France, where the belief has grown stronger that Carpentier can stop the
American. And it might not he a wise thing for Dempsey to tackle Harry
Wills. Weinert and Greb would be more in Jack's line just now. He had betterget several additional fights under his belt before he takes on the Frenchman.Dempsey is of the type which requires action all the time, and even a

short lay off is bound to make him rusty.

Big Trade Will Help Both Ynnks and Red Sox.
The four for four trade between the Yankees and the Red Sox was one

of those ideal exchanges, as it is bound to help both clubs. The Yankees gave

up Ruel, I'ratt, Thormahlen and Vick and got Schang, McNaliy, Harper and
Hoyt. In Schang the New Yorks acquired what they have not had in years
and years;.a really great catcher. It is true that Wally has passed his peak
and that he will go down as the seasons pass. But Miller Huggins is looking
toward the season of 1921, and only that. He has been commissioned to
land the 1921 pennant and to make ail plans with only that end in view. He
knows that two or three years from now Ruol very likely will be a greater
catcher than Schang, but the owners of the Yankees have decided to adopt
the McOraw policy.plan only for the immediate future, and if the men you
let go develop the chances are that you will be able to get them back.

McGraw's system has come in for a great deal of ridicule. We find him
offering more than $160,000 for Groh, an inflelder whom he let go to the
Reds some seasons ago. Ho would give more than $200,000 for Groh and
Roush, another former Giant. But how many times $200,000 have yie Giants
made through the McGraw system since the release of that pair? And when
he wants them back he usually gets them.

Schang behind the bat will make a remarkable difference to the club.j
all the difference which cornos from having a heady veteran not only directingplay, but holding up his pitchers. Ruel could not do that. McNally may
bo no wonder with the stick.he hit for .256 last season.but he is a fast
man and a fine fielder. Hoyt should be one of the leading pitchers next sea-
son. while Harper may settle down, and be of far greater use than he was
with Boston.

The Yankees gave up a hard hitter in Pratt, who slammed the ball for
.305 last season, but there is no guarantee that he will return to the game
next summer. He is coaching at Michigan, and report has it that he will
play no more professional ball. Tn losing Pratt the Yankees have not lost
as much as may be imagined. He Is not a great organization man. Fewster
will cover second in much better style and hit almost as well. The youngster
batted for*.286 In 1920. Vlck never waa a good outfielder and never will be.
Thormahlen is a first class pitcher and should he of considerable use to
Boston.

Canadians Put Up Bars Against Our Soccers.
It will he news to followers ot sp$rt here that we are In the thick of a

soccer "war" with Canada. Plans had been perfected for a trip to the
Dominion by the Bethlehem team, hut these had to be cancelled because
the Canadians would' not have the steel plant outfit. It seems that the

,.t I.*.. ..I.. 1 I.'-., TlolMnm nna Cinnrlf,V,.,,

any relations with teams which are friendly with the Germans or Scandinavians.It will be remembered that our soccers went abroad not so many
months aero to play Scandinavian teams.

We cannot understand the C.-Aiadian attitude as regards Sweden. Norway
and Denmark, as we believe that Scandinavian athletes were permitted to
compete in the English track and fl'-ld championships last summer. Canadian
and English athletes competed against tho Scandinavians In the Olympic
games. Why the uproar about the Hethlehems playing Scandinavian soccer
teams? ^

Keck of Princeton Gets n Deserved Honor.
In electing Keck captain for next season the football squad of Princeton

has given the great tackle a most deserved honor. Keek has found a place on

every all star team so far named. He played football like a gentleman and a

sportsman.

HARVARD'S TENNIS SCHEDULE.

ST. JOHN'S Hl<«_ S< III.1M I 11. lllnlR
The hanhrlhtlt team of at John'* FnlloR" IWll^rr>f Hrnnklyn ha* hnnkert the following mm' 11UV7 /4^r.cl>r. nibar 2.1. Fatlmllr TTnlvet" Ity, at P" <St jlJUf jjf / ' .W MSf 2

(A IflH IffJ« Tolm'" January T. Ntnrnra In"'" >@ iniff^ ////WjW,Anf Hf. J'Pr'": January II. Manhattan '"^aJT IIIIIA..ill', nf Manhattan Jannars 17. J'.."P'iii lllrlaOTiM I /aFnlvoretfv at Pt J"hn'«: .Tnnuarv in. Cn< >*f uIIIIMBI I 1 ifclLv jjIPatheilral; .fanuri' HII^KyNsSBLafayette af Fanton; February 4. Temple n' IHHiOwi \p nJelt'la February St. .I"-:.' a' rRJ' IllllllllKNy* \\Xg7I In '; la February '>. St. T.aw Ov -<agS£^, v j ii r*S< T"lir' February 11. O'-oriretinvn 1'nl WCX^-verally at Waahtrirton: February 12, Tint- jVgJ .
vernlty nf Rlehmonrl; February 14. Fathnll' Fj' t*7T'-^..T'ulver'l'y of Wnahlnc'nn February 17. <' ^

Rate af Pt. Jnbn'a; February 22. Oailau'lef at 7*. ." '

Pt. Jnbn'a: Febmary 71. Albany Law Behnnl Af i- ,
'

,t Albar IVbruary 27, Nlayara .Fnl" rally c2S Z~ «
at Ntncara; Mareh 2. Pt. Jnaeph at Pi.
Jnbn'a. 'OIT

PACKARtNEW HAMPSHIRE'S FOOTRAT.T, DATES. 3V1
nURHAM, N. H., Pee. 1(1..New Tfamp V&)||ahlrc College to-<1ay completed Ita football 3iV.llaohedule, With 'he exeeptlon of nne date by a^Mkllarrangement* for a came with Ihe Army, to

be plavefl at Went Point on October 1. VII
Other rtame* film* October s, T'artmouth. \llat Hanover; 22, Vermont, at liurllngtnn; tj/ll2B.' Pates, at I,ewl*ton. November B, Ceilhv, <L
at Watervfllo: 12. " ft-*sarhii*ett* Agrlcut- "5)tnral College. at t rrham; IB, Holy Cross,
at Manchester or Haverhill. Mas*. OCT

AIIH ANT.IC FOIt SNOW bpoltTts. "2®?
MWADVILLB, Pa., Her. Id..A arherttile ,<g)of outdoor sport* for this winter Is bring dsF

arranged by athletic officials of Allegheny I__College. Skiing, snowshpelng, tobogannlng jSKS RrnaJwaV at StXtV»Fand hockey, for both nvh and women stu Droauwd'°T
dents, will form th» programme, and. If vSvll
possible, the nfflral* said, the Allegheny MaM[i........»
r pre*' n'Btlvcs In yvlnter -port will eor c-.'sSeKovVr^V A/RY-friYA/rV/SVAdrVGV4pit wit; colleges and schools In \; y.vs
vanla. New Vork, Ohio and West Vlrglnln WW> «NXy*W'"
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RiDAY, DECEMBER 17,

ues to Be Subjet
PONCE QUESTIONED

ABOUT POOR RIDE
Stewards Dissatisfied With

Way He Handled Tom
McTaffgart.

Special Despatch to Tub New Yore Herat.!).
New Orleans, La., Dec. 16..Thrillingfinishes over a track greatly improvedby the kind treatment of sun

and moderated winds aroused the enthusiasmof a large attendance at Jeffersonto-day. The Ouchlta Handicap,
a six furlong event, for all ages, went
to Eddie Rickenbacher after he had
shown a high flight of speed that car- V,
ried htm the distance in 1.14 to lead ,
home the heavily supported Kentucky '

hoj o Sterling, Smart Guy and three
other good ones.

Rickenbacher quickly assumed a wide
lead after the good start He was taken ]\
under restraint rounding the turn,
which enabled Sterling to move into
close contention. The latter swung a
trifle wide entering the stretch while s

Rickenbacher trimmed the rnil and increasedhis lead. In the hotly fought
duel to the finish Rickenbacher proved
his gameness by lasting to win by a |"
half length. Smart Guy led the re- ti
malnder. tl
Rough riding and bad riding marked o

the running of the sixth, which went to tl
Barry Shannon In a drive from DancingSpray. As Shannon was about to f<
take the lead from Trooper, the ekrl.v ii
tracemaker, at the half mile ground, he t!
bore slightly inward and affected the ti
latter's stride. Once in front next the fi
rail Shannon stepped along at a fast s

pace and won easily. The stewards b
suspended Roberts for six days for
rough riding, and summoned Ponce for C
an explanation of his listless handling d
of the heavily played favorite Tom Mc- C
Taggart, which had been away In a s.

tangle and the frequent victim of inter- h
Terence. Ponce maintained that he had o

lost his whip during the running and h
that liis mount refused to extend himself g
without that aid. He was warned that a
a repetition of his conduct would mean e<

suspension. h

I.yke'rt Hide ileitis ruaiuuiuri

Fantoche under a clever ride by Lyke,
took the mile event for two-year-olds,
After suffering Interference through
Lie middle stages, Lyke reserved his t:
mount judiciously, and when the op- e

portunity presented «tt the stretch en- a

trance, shot him through and onto an ii
eventual clever score. p
Mary Head scored her third succes- ti

sive victory at the meeting in a drive ti
over Segurola, Repent and others in a A
drive. c

Lieut. Perkins and Ablaze were other rr

winners. V
The District Attorney of Orleans Parishhas declared he will ignore anv do- n

clsion that may be forthcoming In the tl
McBrlde case, which has been set for j,
trial on December 23 in Jefferson Par- B

lsh. n

Any one who attempts to wager at the c

Fair Grounds in the method now In a

vogue and under question at Jeffers-'n c

will be prosecuted, he says. E. R. ^
Bradley and R. L. Baker, both owners 0

of pretentious stables quartered at he n

Fair Grounds, were arrivals from Ken- ^
tucky. j

The Sommnrtri.

First Race.Two-year-olds; claiming; purse
$000; five and a half furlongs. Time, DOB:
Mary Head. 110 (.Tarvla), 7 to .1. 1 to 2 and

It to 0, first; Segurola. 10." (King), ."i to 2,
even and 2 to f>. second; Repent, 100 (McPcr- n

matt). to 1. 5 to 2 and even, third. Also t:

ran.Mary Fonno, Fading Star, Gladys and p
Dora W.I le
Second Race.Three-.vcnr-nlds: claiming; l

purse $000; five and a half furlongs. Tlmv. I
1 :07 3-3. At.laze. 113 (Sta kt, B to 5. S to 3 ]
and 1 to 4, first Murray, 120 (Hvupvl), 13. to

1 d to 1 and 2 to 1. second Pueblo. 100
fRoberts), 4 to 1. tl to B and I to 2. third.
Also ran.Wild Flower, Is; Oaulols, Gloom,
Nan. y Ann and Royden.
Third Race.Three-year-olds and upward; j*

clalndng; purse $000; six furlongs. Time, 3

1:13. Klrstles Cub. 107 (Robortsl, 12 to 1.
3 to 1 and 5 to 2. first; llurgoyne, 107 F
(King), B to 2. 8 to 5 and 4 to 5, second; Old

I Pinner, 110 (Rlchereek), 8 to 1, 3 to 1 and
7 to 3. third. Also ran.Lovers II.. Vansyl1via. Amackassln. Tarscon and Tiger Rose.
Fourth Race.Two-year-olds: claiming; >

purse $700; one milt*. Time. 1 "4- 1-3. h nntoche,111 (Lyke), (I to r>, 7 to 10 anil 1 to 3,
first Pay Lilly. 100 (Hemlsch). 3 to 1. 8 to ..

ami 7 to 10, second; Huen, 107 tMooney), 3,
to 1. even anil 2 to 5. third. Also ran.Tom
Roach. Plmllco. Ionia and Tan Son.
Fifth Race.Cuchlta Handicap; all aires;

parse $1,<>00; six furlongs. Time. 1 14. Eddie
Rlckenbacker, 120 (King), 8 to 3. 1 f»> 2 and
1 to r., first; Sterling, 113 (Murray!. 7 to 10,
1 to 4 and out, second: Smart fluy. 08 (M.
Swartz), 13 to 1, 0 to 1 and 3 to 1. third.
Also ran.Bunga Ruck, VIoe-Chalrinan and
Charlie Leydetker.
Sixth Race.'Threc-year-ohls and upward;

claiming; purse $700; one mile. Time,
1 30 4-3. Barry Shannon, 102 (Roberts), 10
to 1, 4 to 1 and 2 to 1. first Pnnelng Spray,
00 (Oreeory), 0 to 2. 8 to 3 and 4 to 3, second:Trooper, 102 (Mooney). 9 to 2, 8 to 3
nnil 4 to 3. third. Also ran.Tom M. Taggart,
Young Adam, Tantalus, Pastoral Swain.
Madge F. and Raider.
Seventh Race.Three-year-olds and upward

claiming; purse $700; one mile. Time, 1 42.
Lh ut. Perkins, 111 (flarner), 11 to 3, I to 3
and 2 to 3, first; Sandy Mac, 105 (Coltllettl),
2 to 1, (1 to 3 and 3 to 5, second; Lady Ward,
inc. fErlikson), 9 to 2, 8 to 3 and 4 to 3.
third. Also ran.Klngllng II. Susan M.,
Circulate, IJetsy, Lucius and Kebo.

Il.f[
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\ |Penn State-Columbia
Football Game Is Off

r I HE lingering hope that Penn
! Cti. 1., t.iicrht he trwliirleri nr.

the Blue and White football
schedule for 1921 faded hito oblivionyesterday when Bob Watt, grad- (
uate manaKer of athletics at ColumbiaT'nlversity, announced that Huso
Bezdek's team found it impossible
to make the trip to New York on

the date mentioned, October 22.
Penn State Is Blated to play GeorgiaTech at the Brush Stadium on

the following Saturday, and the athleticauthorities decided that the '

eleven would not be able to make '

two trips to New York within the
short space of one week.
Watt also stated that Trinity

would not be the first team met by
Columbia next year and would not
appear on the list of opponents.

IOSS PROMISES GOOD
RACING FOR CANADA

ieeting at Montreal May
Conflict With Maryland.

pertaj Despatch to The New York Hkiu).

Montreal, Quebec., Dec. 16..To do
verytliing toward bringing out good
lelds In racing and donating good feairepurses for next year's meetings of
ie Montreal Jockey Club Is the policy
f the new president of that organiza-
ion, J. K. L. Ross. j
Commander Ross said It was not only

sr the Montreal Jockey Club that he
itended working but In the Interests of
ae public and the horsemen. Good at-
rartions will be the aim of the club!
rom now on, and Mr. Ross does not
ee why the coming season should not
e a very successful one. j J
"Next year's dates for the meetings,"
'ommander Ross said, "depends a great
eal on the report the Maryland Jockey
Hub made to the Canadian Racing As-

as been opened for the first two weeks
f May and Toronto later. Laurel has
ad all October. Now it has been sugestedto change this somewhat, in such
way that the American dates would

onflict with the Canadian ones, which
itherto they have not done."

BIG COLLEGIATE MEET.

Boston, Dec. 10..A national collegiate
rack, field and relay meet that suppos-
dly would bring together the athletes of
alleges from all sections of the country
i greater numbers than compete in the
resent Intercollegiate championships iB
j be considered at the annual convenionof the National Collegiate Athletic
issociation, to be held in Chicago on De-
ember 29, according to a circular to
lembers made public by Dean Frank
V. Nicholson of Wesleyan University.
District chairmen and standing comiltteesof the association will make

heir annual reports, among the latterj
elng the football rules committee of !
rhich E. K. Hall of Dartmouth is chair-
inn and which may take up proposed
hanges in the rules of that sport. The \
ddrcsscs at the annual dinner will inludeone by Brig.-Gen. Douglas MacAr-
hur. Commandant at West Point, and
ne on "Scouting and Proselyting" as J
pplied to college athletics, by James L.
Inox of Boston, football specialist at r:
[arvard University.

NEW ORLEANS ENTRIES.

First Race.Purse $700; maiden two-year-
Ids; five furlongs. Toss Up, 11."; Secrotry.117; Tarantula, 115; Philanderer. 115:
lllzabeth May. 112; San Grecque, 115; Wtre*s,113; Rallyglhon, 112. Jolm Arbor.
15; Tony Sutton. 115; Martha Gray. 112;
'omlngo, 117; Itoso of Plcnrily, 112; Cortez,
15; Ace, 115; Calithump, 1»2; Voorinlr, 115.
Wireless and Domingo coupled.
Svond Race.Purse f«100; claiming; threear-oldsand upward; five and a half
urlongs: Justice Goobel, 110; Harry lluroyne,10"; Wealthy Ann, 102; The PortuU'-fo,110; Halarosa, 105; Maiden Voter, 101;
.i- III.H.. in-.. T lh.,i.,li>r nr.- Moemln.
10; Connacho, 110; I'rlncesa Lou, 111
Irunotte Lady, 102; Larghetto,, 10(1; AdrlnneR.t 102; Valerie West, 107. ADo
llglble, nr. Hall, 100: Carilne 8.. lOtl.
Third Rare.Purse *«<K); claiming; two-
ear-olds; colts and geldings: five and a half
urlongs: Salesman, 115; The Moor, 112; Sea
ourt, 115; Reluctant, 112; Rrown 11111, 107;
ilaehlnc Gunner. 115; Silver Springs, 115;
vlnetlc, 110; Tutt, 115.
fourth Race.Purse |700; allowances;
hrce-year-olds and upward: six furlongs:
laganiore. 104; Pananian, 107; Archie Ah-xuider,107; L'ncle's Lassie. 100; Portllght,
07; Talisman. 101; Columbia Tenn, 107;
'lusey, 104; Lad's Lose, 112; Mahony, 107.
Fifth Race.Purse $1,000; allowances; Cal

aslcuPurse; three-year-olds; mile: Cock
>' the Roost, 112; Brotherly Love, loll; Sea
Sinner, 104; The Wit, 112.
Hixth Race.Purse $000; claiming; thrce

ear-oldsand upw ard; mile and seventy
artls: Rrookland. 114; Madras Gingham,
Oil; Highland I.nd. 114; Wtlllgan, 10,;
lenecla. 100; Salute, 100; Aztec, 10!'; Lorena
doss. 10H: Capllanla, 114; Datta's Rest, 114;
or on, 109; Hen Hampson, 1011; John I

:>ay, 100; Lady Ward, 111; Jackstraw,
01 Al-o eligible; Alhena, 114; 1)1uu Banlock,114.
Hcvenih Race.Purse $700; claiming; three.

,-car-olds and upward; mile and three-slxeenths:Paddy Dear. 110; Austral, 11.');
rugs, 109; 8h" Itevll, 105; Neenah, 110;
r'tndar, 104; Aurum, 110; Puts and Calls,
110; Pit, 109.
Weather clear; track fast.
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MUMBO JUMBO IS
VICTOR IN HAVAN

Comes With Rush in Stret<
and Beats Discussion a

Head in Feature.

Havana, Cuba. Pec. 16..Murr
lumbo, making- his initial appearance
"uba, scored in the claiming handlci
the feature event at Oriental Park,
lay. He beat Discussion by a hei
with Assumption a close third. Osgoi
the favorite and the only other start
was a poor last.
Mumbo Jumbo followed the fast ea

pace set by Discussion to the last fi
long pole, whore he made a determln
bid and got up In the last stride.

Durelki, the popular choice, won I
first race rather easily, defeating S
lotto by a b neth, while Sinn Felner v,

third, a head back. Get Em, with B<
well up, won the second race, leadl
Win All by three lengths. Juanlta I
won the third in a drive by a nei
The fifth went to Belle of Ellzabethto'
and Doublet II. surprised in the 1(
event.
The summaries:
First Hace.. Pur $700; three-year-c

and upward; clain ing: five and one-half 1
longs. Dun 11a. 112 <1 nrmncly). 2 to 1. -I
">, and 2 to 7>, won Stiletto, 107 (Ham-*)
to 1, 8 to S, and 4 to 5, second; Sinn Felr
IIP (Hutwell), 7 to 1, 5 to 2, and (1 to
tldrd. Time, 1:10 1-.". Also ran: En.it
'.low, Mil k Dawson. Gey Ttump. Sent
Twenty-seven. Ilora and Sliasta.
Second Race..Purse. $7un, two-year-ol
lalmlng; five and one-half furlongs.
Em, 111 (Butwell). S to 7,. to 7> and 1
1, won: Win All, 100 (Rohtnson), 8 to 1
to 1, and 8 to ">, second. Tiki, 10" (Boy!
t to S, 3 to fl, and 1 to third. Time, 1
Also ran: Chefa, Perhaps. Sleepy Dear I
Coombs.
Third Race..Purse, $700 three-year r

and upward; claiming, five and one-h
furlongs. Juanlta III.. 107 (Fletcher), 5
1, 2 to 1, and even, won. Incinerator,
tWilson), 0 to 1, fi to 2, and 0 to 5, s>-co
Miss Sweep, 112 (Carmody), 20 to l. 8 tr
end 4 to 1, third. Time, 1:10 3.". Also r

Punctual, Vision, Hatrack, Legatol, Jai
and Kernan.
Fourth llace..Purse, $000: handicap:

ages; claiming: five and one-half furlot
Mutnho Jumbo, 110 (Boyle), to 2, even,
rut, won; Discussion, 10(1 (Kennedy), 2 ti
1 to 5, and out, second: Assumption,
(Garner), 3 to 1, oven, and out, third. Ti
1:00 2-.",. Also rnn Osgood.
Fifth Race..I'urse. $700; all ages; five

:>n< -half furlongs. Belle of Ellzahothtc
108 (McDerniott). 0 to 2, 7 to afd 3
i. won; American Ace, 118 (Kelsay), e>

to B, and 1 to r>, second; Helen Atkin,
Boyle), to 1, 8 to 5, and 4 to th
rime, 1:11 1-7,. Also ran: Lackawar
Furbelow and Different Kyes.
Sixth Race..Purse, $700; three-y>ar-<

and upward; claiming; one mile and f
cards. Doublet II., 07 (Fletcher), to 1
:o 1. and out. won; Timothy J. Hogan,
(Lancaster). 7, to 1. 8 to 5, and out, secc

Blazonry, 113 (Karnes), 5 to 2. 3 to 5.
nit. third. Time, 1:47. Also ran: Hut
Piatt and Black Thong.

HAVANA ENTRIES.
First Race.Six furlongs; three-year <

\nd upward; claiming; purse S70f>: *E<1 CI
rlson, 09; Golden Chance, 102; Foster I
>ry, 104; Riverside. 108: Sen Prince, 1
Darmlcy, 108; American Eagle. 111
Second Raci.Five and a half furlongs;

thre-year-ohl.s and upward; claiming; pu
1700: * Little Alexander, 00: "The Pirate,
'Miss Wright, 101 'Huntress, 101 Ft
107; B. B. Johnson. 100. Homam. 100; T
int, 112.
Third Rac.Five and a half furlongs;

Waking I>r. am 9(1; Ju*t Fancy, 1
John J. Rllcy, 10!; Superior. 104; Kami
107; 'Driffield, 107; Laughing Eyes II.. 1
I'.ulger, 112.
Fourth Race.Five and a half furlon
hroe-year-olds and upward; claiming; pt
p?on: "Lady lone, ;»!); Count llorla, 1
'Llthollek, 101; Langhorne, loft; Ooldstt
100; Avion, 109; Liberty Jlond, 100; Si
^ueen, 114.
Fifth Race..Five furlongft; for two-yi

olds; puree, $700: Cubanlta, 100; ltan
104; Aunt Deda, 101; Queen of Trump*.
Light Fantastic, 109; Kama, 109; Itqot
104.
Sixth Race..Mile and fifty yards; tli

year-olds end up; claiming; purse,
Waterford. 10:t; Kueknall, 107: Ass
108; Jack Hcaly, 1'tS; MacKenzle, 108;
Home, 108; Thornbloom. Ill; Semper S
ivart, 112 Dragoon, 115.

Apprentice allowance claimed.
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The 1921 Cruisette
' On Exhibition at

Motor Boat Show
GRANDCENTRALPALACB

' (Dvcooibsr 10- IS toclwiral

Inspect this noble
little craft.siicces-k
sot of the famous X.
F.l.co Submarine

Thr Cruisette Has JHqTA,Made Good. liest
jj Value Ever Offered
\ The Flco Works ' /7v
| ^ ^ Bayonne. N. J. ^

MiVMwniiMNUuaSI ^4"
OUS1NE 9g

New York Citv

-

lo

King Enthusiasts
j

A

iti- Listing some of our
Christmas bargains!

Sheeplined coats and
ok- leather coats.

21 were $17.50
37 were $24.00

$13.50.Mb
^ J

ur,'4 4 were $38.00
ier, 64 were $40.00

91 were $42.00 1
"y, 16 were $45.00

ds:<$25.Ciet
*2

fe)_ 23 were $60.00
n! 39 were $65.00

33 were $70.00 5

,ldH 17 were $80.00

"to$45102
nd;

an- Soft leather and cloth
jackets with knitted collar
and wristlets; for golfers,

kV; trapshooters, hunters and
motorists.

Sin, Were $19. to $28.

'a $12.
Ird.

Mackinaws.
["y Were *13.50 to *20.

ir $9.
and >

iter ,

Were *22. to *32.

$15-ar-Outdoor sleeping suits M
07: and bags.

fo£ Adult sizes
p". that were
>r<l| *30. and *33.50

; $20.for
irso

au'. Smaller sizes
09; that were

$20. to *25.
K" '

a
inMf Jk104; »

jne,
low

ar.! Children's outfits for
'09;' outdoor schools.

Brushed wool sweaters.
w: Were *13.50 and *17.
Fly $8.50
talParkas.
.. Were *7.50 and *8.

** $4-75
'l Bags.
/ Were *8.50 to *10.
' $5*
3 Zip go boys' Bi-plane
u flyers. I tn Co I

I "$3.85"'
Bye! Bye! to bicycles.
Pierce models.

I Were $57.60 to $67.50
iy $45.y Snowshoes slide!

Were $8.00 and $9 60

p$5.' Wore $10.50 to $18.60

$7."
A touchdown in foofc»

balls!
Were $8.50 j
$4.50

Men's handkerchiefs.
Were SOe

40C

Not forgetting men's
suits. Plenty now $50. to
$60.

Rogers Peet Company
IBroadway Broadr/ay

at 13th St. "Four at 34th St. fConvenient
Broadway Corners" Fifth Ave.
at Warren at 41st St.

J«>

J k /2 *ttaru£t7/$tJ
SPECIAL SALE

HIGH GRADE SHOES
jf.1! WHILE THEY LAST

I m $7,95
A Norwegian Grain

L\ . *m\ Heaejr Double Solas

\ Hi*h Sho<*

Oxford®
Regular price $13.00


